How much does inferior capsular shift reduce shoulder volume?
The purpose of this study was to quantitate the effect of inferior capsular shift on shoulder volume. Four fresh frozen cadaveric shoulders were analyzed. Volume before and after shift was determined using 3 techniques: (1) Magnetic resonance imaging sequences were digitized to computer and analyzed for volume via a 35-mm camera using Cue 2 software. The capsule was delineated by contrast between light and dark regions. Volume was calculated by summing the total area of respective slices. (2) Ultrasound images, obtained after surgical exposure of the capsule, were digitized. Volume was calculated using the formula for a prolate ellipsoid. (3) An 18-gauge needle was used to inject and evacuate saline via an anterior approach. Quantity of aspirated fluid provided a direct measure of volume. Inferior capsular shift was performed. After the operation, measurements were repeated. Inferior capsular shift reduced volume in all shoulders with each technique. On average, inferior capsular shift reduced joint volume by 57 %). A measurable reduction in shoulder joint volume is an effect of capsular shift. This measurement may have clinical application if volume is an indicator of instability or laxity.